Cosford Virtual Reality Zone - Please read before using the experience

General Precautions
• Consult your doctor before using the experience if you have pre-existing serious medical
conditions (such as a heart ailment), conditions that affect your ability to safely perform
physical activities, psychiatric conditions (such as anxiety disorders or post-traumatic
stress disorder), or if you are pregnant or elderly. Do not use the experience if you are sick,
fatigued, under the influence of intoxicants/drugs, or are not feeling generally well, as it
may exacerbate your condition.
Age of Entry
• This experience is recommended for visitors aged 13+. Children UNDER 16 must obtain
permission from their parent or guardian before using this experience. Children 7+ may
ONLY use this experience under the direct supervision of a parent or guardian. Should any
negative effects be observed in a child during the experience, the Museum reserves the
right to immediately stop the experience.
• Younger children MUST be supervised at all times by a parent or guardian whilst in the
Virtual Reality Zone to ensure they do not cause themselves or others potential injury.

Wheelchair Users
• This experience is accessible to visitors in a wheelchair.

Visitors who have Photosensitivity
• This experience relies upon visual effects, such as light flashes, which may trigger
epileptic seizures, fainting, or severe dizziness. If you have a previous history of epilepsy,
seizures, loss of awareness, or other symptoms linked to an epileptic condition, please
consult your doctor before using the experience.
To reduce the likelihood of a seizure do not enter the experience if you are tired or in need
of sleep.
Visitors without Perception of Depth
• Individuals who have amblyopia (an imbalance in visual strength between the two eyes),
strabismus (misaligned eyes), or other conditions that inhibit focusing, depth perception

or normal 3D vision may not experience the 3D effects of the experience’s Virtual Reality
headsets.
We would therefore advise you not to purchase a ticket.
Stop Using If You Experience Any Discomfort
• Stop using the experience and consult your doctor if you experience any of the following
symptoms:
Seizures, loss of awareness, convulsions, involuntary movements, dizziness,
disorientation, nausea, light-headed, drowsiness, or fatigue;
Eye pain or discomfort, eyestrain, eye twitching, or vision abnormalities (such as altered,
blurred, or double vision);
Excessive sweating increased salivation, impaired sense of balance, impaired hand-eye
coordination, or other symptoms similar to motion sickness.
Until fully recovered from these symptoms, do not drive, operate machinery, or take part in
activities that may have potentially serious consequences.

Possible physical and psychological effects
• When removing the goggles on completion of the experience, you may feel a little
disorientated. If this is the case, it is recommended that you stay seated until any
disorientation has ceased.
• If at any time during the Virtual Reality experience the Operator observes any participant
experiencing an adverse reaction which may cause harm to the participant themselves or
anyone else, the Museum reserves the right to immediately stop the experience.
Should this happen we would recommend that the person experiencing the adverse
reaction seeks medical attention from their doctor.
• If the Operator of feels that it is not safe or possible for you to fully enjoy the Virtual
Reality experience the Museum reserves the right to refuse access, without refunding your
ticket/s

